Monad University, Hapur has been established vide Act No.23 of 2010 of the Government of Uttar Pradesh. This has been published in its Official Gazette on October 12, 2010. A letter of authorization from the Government of Uttar Pradesh has also been issued on dated January 11, 2011. Subsequently, Monad University has come into existence and has started its operations.

Monad Educational Society (MES), a Delhi based non-profitable society is the premiere sponsoring organization responsible for setting up of Monad University. Monad, the university is anticipated to be the next biggest university in not only the city but the world, encouraging three objectives that are 'personal growth, 'efficacy in life', and 'public welfare'.

The university has been established with a commitment to provide a friendly atmosphere to the students where they can learn freely, find solutions to the day-to-day challenges of life and prosper to become the leaders of coming generation.

Monad University, a promising university offers a great opportunity to the prospective students seeking growth in their career with the range of their scads of courses.

The university has also been intended to promote fineness in teaching, academic development, as well as research. Experts from the varied domains have been thoroughly screened, selected, and brought together to shape up the careers of the prospective students and instill in them the best of the domain.

Monad University aims to achieve a global acclamation, besides creating a name for itself across the globe, by offering services of international standards to the students.

Multidisciplinary research forms the core of the university. Furthermore, Monad University understands the needs of an individual to live a dignified life, and thus works towards offering the same.

We expect that even you find a place for yourself at Monad University.